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ABSTRACT: Development of economy of the Republic of Kazakhstan is based on development of mineral 
raw materials basis. In new economic and ecological conditions it is very important forming of the system of 
regulation of nature-using for subjects of mining production. Elements of this system are presented in the pa
per. 

I INTRODUCTION 

Mineral resource, including power-generating fuel, 
ferrous and non-ferrous metals, oil-chemical mineral 
raw materials, mineral raw materials for industry of 
structural materials and agronomic-industrial com
plex, which are necessary for life's work of society, 
influence the level of economic development of any 
country as a whole. Today the main factors of hu
manity development are studying of ensuring of 
life's work of society and forecasting of its needs in 
mineral resources. In the end mineral resources are 
the basis, characterizing economic, social, ecological 
problems of progress of modern economy. 

As known, total volume of moved rock mass all 
over the world is more then 100 milliard tons. Tech-
nical-in-genesis mass (artificially formed mass, in
cluding overburden rocks, ore tailings and metallur
gical slag) specifically effect on biosphere of 
regions. Areas of alienated and broken lands reach 
several thousand hectares for some kinds of mining 
enterprises. Substantial losses are characteristic for 
mining complex, connecting with low level of com
plex processing of mineral raw materials. In the for
mer USSR up to 5 milliard tons of overburden 
rocks, 0.7 milliard tons ore tailings, 0.15 milliard 
tons of ash were stored, and only 2 percents of them 
were utilized. 

2 DETAILS OF STUDY 

In a process of integration of the Republic of Ka
zakhstan in world economic society the special place 
is given to mining-and-metallurgical complex, as the 
main branch of industry, having powerful export 
potential. For the nearest future mineral raw materi

als will be the basis o( our economy. Total volume 
of investments to 2005 will be more than $2 mil
liard. The increase of volume in production of min
ing-and-metallurgical complex will be 17 % for non-
ferrous metals, 7.5 % for ferrous metals, 36.8 % for 
iron ore and 70 % precious metals. Sustainable de
velopment of mining-and-metallurgical complex 
proposes the following problems: taking inventory 
of natural-resource potential of the mining enter
prises and the related branches; determination of 
standards on multi-component mineral raw materials 
in evaluating the reserves of deposits; bringing com
petitiveness to mining raw materials and producing 
their products, solving problems associated with sale 
of metals produced; analysis and using of accumu
lated wastes as one of reserves of strengthening of 
mineral raw materials basis; value estimation of 
wastes as a potential mineral raw material for the 
following using; justification of optimal variant of 
complex using of multi-component ores. 

The last decade economic condition of Ka
zakhstan practically full depends on results of min
ing and processing of geo-resources. However it is 
necessary to establish a fact that positive improve
ment is absence in the country in a field of ecologi
cal safety when exploiting bowels of the Earth. De
velopment of specific nature-conservation measures 
is caused by specific nature of mining production, 
mining resources, peculiarities of mined part of 
bowels of the Earth and territory of location of a 
source of the resources. Taking place changes of 
mining parts of bowels of the Earth, very substantial 
in a form and in a scale, have no systematic registra
tion and estimation. Forms of displaying of global 
ecological problems as a result of exploitation of re
sources of bowels of the Earth arc numerous and 
varied. As a result of these changes historical pollu-
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non takes place with annual their increase by 1 mil
liard tons. Waste forming in mining industry is (in 
milliard tons): in non-ferrous metallurgy - 6.9: in 
ferrous metallurgy - 3.6; in heating power engi
neering- 1.35. From total 21 milliard tons of accu
mulated waste about 5.2 milliard tons are toxic 
waste. Volumes and structure waste of mining in
dustry is presented on Figure 1. 

Figure 1. Volume and structure of mining waste 
duction 

pro-

The most part of waste of mining-and-metallurgical 
enterprises is potential mineral raw materials for in
creasing of production of non-ferrous and precious 
metals, rare elements. From total volume of waste 
about I89f are waste, including lead and its com
pounds, 2% includes arsenic and its compounds, 
more than 36 mill.t of waste include radio-active 
matters: more than 5H mill.t are phosphorous-
containing waste and 1.2 mill.I are waste, including 
fluorine compounds and so on. Branch proportion of 
discharges of pollutants is presented on figure 2. 

As we can see from Figure 3 volume of dis
charges of stationary sources of pollution in the last 
years decreases but it is connected with decrease of 
production in the country and not with improving of 
ecological situation in the country. 

Figure 2. Share of branches of industry in total dis
charges of pollutants 

As it is well known ensuring of ecological safety 
consisted in decreasing of a level danger of mining 
waste. But today, in our opinion, we must say about 
ecological orientation of mining industry: decreasing 
of per unit consumption of resources of production, 
due account of deficit and limit of many kinds of re
sources, rehabilitation of lands and parts of bowels 
of the Earth, which were broken by mining opera
tions in mining regions. It is possible when working 
out of unified strategy ensuring of ecological safety 
of running in and exploiting of resources of a region, 
because modern practice of nature using gives evi
dence of ecologically dangerous consequences, for 
example, teehnical-in-genesis earthquakes take place 
in regions of oil-mining in Western Kazakhstan. The 
main principles of this strategy are: 
• ensuring of life's work of society depends first of 

all on ecological consequences of its activity; 
• ecological safety is possible when joint studying 

of all stages and processes of mining production: 
search and exploring of resources - mining -
processing - utilization of waste - liquidation of 
consequences of mining operations; 

• ensuring of ecological safety is possible when ef
fective regulation interaction and interconnec
tions in specific ecological-economic system, 
arising when running in and exploiting of re
sources of a region. 
Function of this system is based on normative-

legal supplying of using of bowels of the Earth, eco
nomic mechanism of regulation of nature using, 
creation of scientific-technical and industrial-
technological programs on ecological safely, eco
logical audit and control, licensing and so on. This 
strategy causes working out a system of ecological 
safety ensuring when running in and exploiting ot 
resources of a region, the main principles of which 
are: 
• determination of normative of ecologically per

missible running out and using of nature-resource 
potential of a region, due account of ecological 
balance in a region; 

• improving of ecology of an area and saving of life 
quality in a region of resources running in (Figure 
4). 
Becoming sharp of conflict in a system "human-

socicty-natuie" shows that the further economic 
growth in conditions of limit and deficit of many 
kinds of nature resources must cause to global ca
tastrophe. And it may be marked by three intersect
ing factors - economy, resources and ecology. Con
ception of sustainable development was a attempt of 
a search a way to working out of common to all 
system of behavior. Solving of ecological problems 
has two approaches: global and regional. 
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Studying analysis and stable evaluations ol eco 
logical ptessuie ot technical systems on envuonment 
weie loimed and opeıate al ınteıstate and global lev
els However mechanism ol envuonment piolection 
is showed thiough specilic subject That is why 
subjects must guaiantee ensuring ol ecological 
safety in a ıegıoıı It as a whole environment piolec
tion is a point ot state ıank sepaıate piactical prob 
lems must be solved in those regions where they 
ause and where there is necessaiy information about 

pollution Coming liom such inlormation measures 
aie woiked out toi improving ot sanitary conditions 
ot envuonment All industnal-economic activity in 
any region must be coordinated with common stial 
egy ot pollution prevention Stabilization and im 
piovement ol ecological situation aie possible when 
loiming ot state ecological policy taking account ol 
social-economic development ot regions then eco 
nomic signilicancc peispectives ot development and 
ecological condition 

1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 

indexes of discharges of pollutants 

— — indexes of physical volume of producing of industrial products 

Figuie •? Dependence ot decreasing volumes of pollutant dischaiges on decreasing pioduclion 

Figure 4 Scheme ol ensunng ol ecological salety in 
mining regions 

Studying analysis and stable evaluations ot ecologi
cal pressure ol technical systems on environment 
were loimed and operate at ınteı state and global lev
els However mechanism of environment protection 
is showed thiough specilic subject That is why 
subjects must guaiantee ensunng of ecological 
safety in a region If as a whole envuonment piotec-
tion is a point ol state rank separate piactical piob-
lems must be solved in those regions where they 
anse and where there is necessaiy inhumation about 

pollution Coming liom such intoimation measures 
are woiked out toi ımpıovıng ol sanıtaıy conditions 
of envuonment All industrial-economic activity in 
any region must be cooidmated with common strat 
egy ol pollution prevention Stabilization and im 
piovement ol ecological situation are possible when 
foiming of state ecological policy, taking account ol 
social-economic development ol regions then eco
nomic significance peispectives ol development and 
ecological condition 

The main elements of this system in oui opinion 
are the following estimation ot real ecological 
situation in a region taking account ot histoucal and 
modem pollution for example, solid waste coirec 
tıon ol sı/e of payments tor pollution ol envuon
ment ol regions with due account ot ecological con
ditions in any region Realization of these main 
principles ot the system is based on an arrangement 
ol mining regions by ecological condition The cute-
non tor the arrangement is quality ot human lite In 
establishing ot regional evaluation ot condition ot 
envuonment the lmpoitanl place is given to working 
out ot ecological-economic registration document ot 
icgion/enteiprise It represents real pollution ot bio 
sphere especially toi mining regions souices ot 
pollution and then chaiacteustics levels of using of 
nature resources levels and volumes ot development 
of blanches ol economy ol mining regions, ditleien-
tialing ot zones of a region with due account of the 
region's economic activity and ecological load 
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Market respects and different forms of property 
dictate necessity of working out of normative 
evaluations of ecological limits, including: 

• ecological limits - pollution of biosphere of min
ing regions by different kinds of waste: determi
nation of ecologically permissible limits of nature 
using in mining regions; 

• economic limits - rational, possible and necessary 
for mining regions structure of branches of econ
omy with due account of food, ecological and 
economic safety, 

• solving problems of possibility of carrying out and 
limiting of economic activity in mining regions. 

• Offered by us estimation of effect of mining in
dustry on environment proceeds from the fol
lowing principles: 

• analysis, estimation and taking account of existing 
condition of environment in mining regions with 
due account of historical pollution; 

• estimation of stability of elements of biosphere 
(atmosphere, soils, lands, bio-resources) to fore
casting lechnical-in-gencsis effects of mining en
terprises on environment: 

• complex approach to evaluation of tcehnical-in-
genesis influence on biosphere of all operating 
economic objects in mining regions; 

• taking into account social, economic factors and 
parameters of development of mining regions 
with analysis if their economy and consequences 
of operating of enterprises and productions, lo
cated in this area, demographic situation and 
health of population. 
Mining practice must include prevention of 

negative ecological consequences, liquidation and 
decreasing their danger. Modern conditions of envi
ronment require creation of scientific principles of 
control by ecological situation. The important atten
tion is paid to studying of possibilities of arising of 
ecological danger in mining regions because of ac
tivity of technical-in-genesis geo-systems, working 
out of methods of evaluation of ecological situation, 
methods and measuring devices for control of eco
logical parameters, creation of standard ecological 
systems, which confirm to normative of nature us
ing. All negative influences on ecological systems 
of mining regions effect immediately on parameters 
of ensuring of life's work of bio-resources (Figure 
5). 

Figure 5. Forming of conditions of life's work. 

3 CONCLUSIONS 

In difficult ecological-economic conditions for 
mining regions of Kazakhstan it is necessary and 
very important forming of system of regulation of 
nature using by subjects of mining production. The 
main elements of this system, in our opinion, arc the 
following: estimation of real ecological situation in 
any mining region; taking account of historical and 
modern pollution, for example, solid mining waste; 
correction of size of payments for pollution of envi
ronment with due account of ecological conditions 
in any region. Realization of these main principles of 
the system is based on an arrangement of mining re
gions by ecological condition. The criterion for the 
arrangement is quality of human life in mining re
gions in accordance with the main parameters of 
human life's work in a zone of location of subjects 
of mining industry. 
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